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. Gel Filtration Chromatography of WT and S47, related to Figure 2 HPLC gel filtration analysis (Agilent SEC-5 column) of Erbin WT and S47 shows that both are monomeric at 75 µM. Gel filtration low molecular weight standards (GE Healthcare) and Erbin PDZ domains were run in PBS (pH 6.5) with a flow rate of 0.25 mL/minute. 790 µM 15 N Erbin WT and S47 were injected with sufficient volume (30 µL) to obtain an elution concentration of approximately 75 µM. The expected molecular weight is 13.3 kDa. GuHCl induced reversible unfolding shows that Erbin S47 has lower fold stability than WT. The circular dichroism ellipticity signal was recorded at 218 nm. Spectra were normalized similar to thermal melts such that the ellipticity before and after the folding transition was -1 and 0, respectively. The slopes before and after the transition were normalized to be 0. NMR analysis shows similar spectra for WT and S47 at 75 µM (green) and 750 µM (purple). Together with Figure S1 , this indicates that both proteins are monomeric up to 750 µM. A) 1D 1 H spectra from 10-6 ppm and 3.5-0 ppm. Spectral intensities are scaled to have the maximum least squares difference in intensity over the region shown. B) 1 H-15 N HSQC spectra. Figure S4 . Thermal Denaturation of Phosphorylated S14-A47, related to Figure 6 Phosphorylation of S14-A47 increases its thermostability ("S14-A47 (-6xHis)" vs. "pS14A47 (-6xHis)"). The circular dichroism ellipticity signal was recorded at 218 nm. The 6xHis tag was cleaved prior to phosphorylation as described in Materials and Methods. This results in somewhat higher apparent melting temperatures than before cleavage ("S14-A47" vs. "S14-A47 (-6xHis)"). Addition of 1 mM TCEP, which was included in the cleavage reaction, to uncut PDZ domain ("S14-A47 TCEP") does not change the apparent melting transitions. 
